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MEETING TIMES
Welcome back to TDHS
meetings now that
COVID 19 restrictions
have eased!
The next Members’
st
Meeting 31 July will be
held at West Toowong
Bowls Club 9.30 am
See details to right.

CONTACT DETAILS:
PO Box 187 Toowong
BC, Ebor Lane,
Toowong Q 4066
Tel: 0401 180 092;
tdhsoc@gmail.com
toowonghistory.org.au

From the Secretary’s desk:
Welcome to the July 2020 edition of the Toowong and District
Historical Society’s newsletter.
Understandably there is not a lot of news to report to members.
However I have been assisting with enquiries into aspects of family
history, research into the story of poeple’s houses, and other aspects
of local community history.
As you are all aware, the TDHS has not been able to meet since
February due to COVID 19 restriction.
This is about to change as Guest Speaker Organiser Bruce Sinclair and
I have booked the West Toowong Bowls Club on behalf of the
committee for Friday, 31st July at 9.30am-12.00-ish for a Catch Up and
Chat session for members to get together and say hello.
I am sure our members will be delighted to be able to meet up in this
way and say hi to each other.
Unfortunately restrictions will shape the nature of the get together.
While the bar will be open for purchase of cold drinks, it is not
allowed to set up an urn for people to help themselves to tea and
coffee.
So the Club manager has suggested BYO coffee and tea, which can be
either brought ready made from home or picked up at a local coffee
shop such as Nowhere Expresso, 8 Bent Street, Toowong (which was
the Bell’s former store in Bent Street) or Bean on Dean, the coffee
shop at 45 Dean Street, Toowong. Also WTBC manager Fran can make
a few cuppas behind the bar using instant coffee or teabags if people
are desperate for a cuppa and unable to organise a BYO.
Members are also allowed to bring along their own snacks, as
smorgasboard arrangements are a ‘’no no’’ during COVID 19. So we
are asking attendees to assist with catering by bringing an unopened
packet of biscuits or packaged cake or maybe a bun roll to place on
the tables.
The advantage of having our get together at the WTBC is that there is
no 2 hour parking limit to affect the length of time that members can
linger on afterwards.

We will be all keen to hear each others stories of how we fared during
the pandemic—I am sure you have a story which would be interesting
to hear. So please bring stories and photos to share, and if you splurged out and bought
something out of the ordinary we would love to see this too.
RSVP preferred. Please refer to contact details above. If you are able to assist with providing
items to assist with catering please also advise.
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Looking back in time: Going to the tennis at Milton
The photographs below have been provided by Ruth Sapsford and were taken by her husband
Lionel when he attended the Davis Cup Final on December 31st 1958 at the Milton Tennis Courts.
Thanks to Google, here are some details about
the final:
America defeated Australia. Australia had won
the previous year.
Members of the Australian team were Harry
Hopman, manager, and players, Neale Fraser,
Roy Emerson, Lew Hoad, Ashley Cooper and
Mal Anderson.
The American players were Alex Olmedo, Ham
Richardson, Barry Mackay, and Perry Jones.

Above: Views of spectators in the grandstands. The spectators enjoyed a clear sunny day, with a slight cloud cover.
There was no covers which could be drawn should rain threaten. So rain-delayed or affected play was a possibility and
did happen. The grandstands were crowded and the space was quite intimate, which gave a great atmosphere to the
match.
Left: Thought to be former Peruvian
with US citizenship Alex Olmedo.
Right: Unidentified, but maybe an
Australian player.
Note how the tennis racket used by
the players were wooden. Tennis had
not yet entered the era of metal
framed rackets.
The players wore the conventional
white colours which were always
worn for all tournaments, but only
now worn at Wimbledon.
The nature of tennis has moved on,
and today’s top ranked tennis
players are ‘’influencers’’, receiving a
secondary income from sponsoring
clothing, equipment and shoes.

Snippets: Did you know?
1. Did you know that women who became pregnant outside marriage were subject to three
pieces of legislation? These were: Infant Life Protection Act 1921; Adoption Act 1935; and
Adoption of Children Act 1964. These pieces of legislation were known as the ’’Forced Adoption
Acts’’. (Thank you to Ruth Kerr of the RHSQ for providing this information.)
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2. Did you know that Mr Davis, who was appointed as the station master at Toowong Station
was related to Steel Rudd, author of On Our Selection?
His real name was Arthur Hoey Davis. Our Mr Davis was Arthur Hoey Davis’s nephew. Thomas
William Davis was the Toowong station master from at least 1931-1949. His father, Richard
Davis, was Arthur Hoey's brother.
Thomas William Davis (b. 18th Nov 1885 d. 4th March 1960) married 1910 to Elizabeth Edna
Flutter. They had at least 3 children, Christina Edna Davis (1911), Gwenda Agnes Davis in 1913
and Kenneth Flutter Davis in 1919. (Research provided by TDHS researcher Sharon Racine).
3. Did you know that the Queensland Parliament acquired its first computer in 1976?
The computer, an IBM System 32 with eight megabytes of memory, was hired for nine months
for use in the Parliamentary Library.
(Extracted on 19 May 2012 from http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/explore/education/did-youknow#link3)

Toowong Memorial Park
Have you ever wondered why and how Toowong
Memorial Park came about, and about who are the
soldiers that are listed? Hopefully over time I will be
able to explain that to you.
The Toowong Council at the time decided to buy up the
land to build a park. The park was official opened on 9
September 1918 and was opened in honour of those
who had enlisted from the suburb and surrounds during
the war. The park was originally called Toowong Park.
After the official opening in 1918, families were asked
to plant a tree for their loved one who had fought in
the war. Upwards of 350 trees were planted, not just
for those that had died, but also for those that had
come back. Each tree had a brass plaque in the shape of
Australia affixed to a stake beside the tree and
inscribed with the soldier’s name.

The Brisbane Centenary Official Historical

souvenir, Watson, Ferguson & Co.; 1924,
The Soldiers’ Monument was not built in 1918, but was
p.129.
completed in 1922 and was opened on 2 July 1922 with
the names of those who had died. The park was then
renamed Toowong Memorial Park. Since the original list there have been more names listed
with the last one listed only a few years ago. Due to no more room left no more names can now
be listed.

The requirement for listing was that someone had to nominate your name and that meant that
either you lived in the area or a member of the family did. As there was no monuments built in
Auchenflower or Taringa, even soldiers’ names from those areas could be listed as well.
Written by Bruce Sinclair

CORRECTION TO FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER:
There was an error of fact in the last TDHS newsletter about the history of Dovercourt. The
corrected wording reads:
"In 1894, Walter F Wilson, the son of W.H. Wilson, and his wife Ada Ethel Wilson, daughter of Justice
Harding of St John’s Wood, leased the property from owner W.H. Miskin, and lived at Dovercourt. In 1896,
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the Wilsons, purchased Dovercourt from W.H. Miskin. After her husband passed away in 1911, Mrs Wilson
tried to sell Dovercourt, but it appears it did not sell, so once she completed construction on a new home,
Bullecourt (named after the French town her nephew was killed in and son badly wounded in during the
war). Mrs Wilson rented out Dovercourt until she finally sold the house in in 1919 to Carl Beaufort Hunter
Palmer, son of Sir Arthur Palmer. From 1919-1921 Mrs Frederick Wilson continued to be listed in the P.O.
Directories as still living at Dovercourt. However, in the 1921–22 P.O. Directories Carl Palmer is now listed
as living at Dovercourt Estate. [Thanks to Janis Grady for her assistance with correcting the error and with
providing new information.]

Early Toowong Houses
The area west of Brisbane was heavily wooded and once called Milton. As Crown land was sold,
grand houses were built on large allotments and by 1872, the locality along Toowong Creek was
referred to as Toowong, rather than the village we know today. Continuing west on Moggill Road
were localities known as West Milton (now Taringa) and Witton (now Indooroopilly).

QSA Item ID 634549 Toowong Creek in 1904 shows the large estates along Toowong Creek. (NB the map spells
‘Easton Gray’ as ‘Grey’ and ‘Cadbury’ had been renamed ‘Mallow’ several years earlier).

Toowong Creek was fed by rivulets in the surrounding hills then flowed across the sports ground
on Moggill Road, now Oakman Park, to the Brisbane River. At the mouth of the creek was Robert
Cribb’s Lang Farm, established in the 1850s.
Richard Langler Drew (1823-1869), is often referred to as the ‘father of Toowong’ as he
purchased large blocks on the hillsides and subdivided the land. He envisaged a village of
Toowong in this area in 1862, when it was mostly forest.
Another investor, James Henderson subdivided land between today’s Jephson Street and the
river. He hoped to create ‘the Village of Nona’ in 1865, but only a couple of blocks were sold.
Sadly, he died before the railway station opened at Toowong in 1875, when a proliferation of
shops opened on what had once been his land. There were further subdivisions in the 1880s, but
the stately residences along Toowong Creek were still evident in the above 1904 map.
One of the early dignitaries was Sir Alfred Cowley (1848-1926), whose property was called The
Oaks (also known as Silky Oaks). It was in Wool Street and the site is now occupied by the
Brisbane Theological College.
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‘’The gully in Darley Street runs down from Cowley’s place to join Toowong Creek’’ near Darley
Street and Bent Street. ‘’On the other side of Toowong Creek is the estate of Sir Arthur Palmer
(1819-1898), which was Easton Gray’’ with its entrance in in Soudan Street. Palmer’s house on
18 acres was acquired by the government in 1944 for a new state high school.
By 1904, other properties in nearby Orchard Street included Ecksleigh, which was home to
George Munro Hull (1866-1928) and Camden, which was home to businessman Thomas Moxon
(1865-1936). The latter property was left to the church and is now the site of the Anglicare
Southern Qld St Johns Aged Care Residential.
Other grand houses on the hill above the creek included Ivy Lodge in Bent Street, once home to
politician George Woodstock Kibble (1946-1917); it became St Mary’s Home in 1919.
Karslake, at the top of Miskin Street was home to teacher John Bowden Fewings after his
marriage in 1869, and he lived there for about 40 years. The Stammers family were there in the
1930s, but it has since been demolished.
Dovercourt in Sherwood Road was built in the 1860s by architect William Ellerker. It was once
home to local identities WH Miskin and WF Wilson; then was in the Bigge family for about 90
years. Newspapers report that the new owners of Dovercourt plan to return it to its former
glory.
Also in Sherwood Road, was Sherwood Grove, built by boot manufacturer James Hunter. By
1878, it was home to local identity Walter Horatio Wilson (1839-1902). It was renovated in 1925
by William Aldrech Forth and sold to Dr Alex Stark in 1937, but the site has since been
redeveloped.
Along the ridge in Grove Street is Goldicott, built in 1885 for engineer Charles Depree. The estate
was subdivided in 1902 and purchased by the Sisters of Mercy. It was renamed Mount St Mary’s
Convent in 1903 and remained their property until 2017.
In Kensington Terrace was Cadbury, built by land owner Edward Bennett. It was home to
businesswoman Mrs Letitia Jephson who renamed it Mallow after her birthplace in Ireland. She
sold to Hon Sir Robert Philp (1857-1939) in 1899 and his family left the house to Brisbane Boy’s
College, but it burned down in 1971. Also marked on the 1904 map is Kieta (also spelled Kaieta)
at 25 Union Street. This had been part of the Philp’s estate and was where his daughter Jessie
lived, when she married Robert Henderson. The house also became a part of the school and was
used as the Principal’s residence.
Compiled by Lee Bull
References: ‘Old Brisbane Reminiscences of Early Toowong’ by J O’Neil Brenan, The Sun: 1/7/1917; 8/7/1917;
15/7/1917; 29/7/1917; Wikipedia: Sir Alfred Cowley, William Erlecker, Sir Robert Philip, Mount St Mary’s Convent;
Australian Dictionary of Biography: Sir Arthur Palmer, Richard Langler Drew; QSA Item ID 634549 Map of Toowong
Creek in 1904; http://www.stthomastoowong.org.au/heritage; ‘JB Fewings Memoirs of Toowong- A mirror of a Man’
by Helen Gregory 1989; http://www.fotc.org.au/subset/Toowong_Identities_Tour_Course_B.pdf (Letitia Jepshon); The
Courier-Mail 7 Feb 1944 p3 ‘State School for Toowong Area’; Unpublished interview with Ros Cummings (nee
Henderson).

Backstory: Provision of infrastructure:
The Queenslander on Saturday 4 May 1878, page 133 provided the following information:
Meeting re water shortage in Toowong
A meeting to consider the question of water supply for Toowong was held in the Primitive Methodist
Chapel, on Monday last, the Hon. J.R. Dickson in the chair. Mr. W.H. Wilson moved the following
resolution:—" That this meeting is of opinion that steps should be at once taken to meet the requirements
of the suburb of Toowong in the matter of water supply." The resolution was seconded by Mr. E.J.
Bennett. Mr. W. Richer moved, "That the member for the district—the Hon. J.R. Dickson—be requested to
convey to his colleague, the Hon. the Minister for Works, as ex-officio member of the Board of
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Waterworks, the desire of this meeting, and that a deputation, to be hereafter named, be formed to wait
upon the chairman of the Board of Waterworks to give effect to the fore going resolution." Mr. John W.
Todd seconded the resolution. The following gentlemen were appointed a committee to carry out the
foregoing resolutions, namely:—Hon. H.E. King, Messrs. W.H. Wilson, S. Kaye, E.J. Bennett, W. Richer, R.
Gailey, W. Jackson, J.W. Todd, P. Atkinson, W. Hicks, W. Healey, A.J. Hockings, and T.E. White, with

power to add to their number.

George William Eedy
George William Eedy was born in Sydney in 1894, the son of William Ferrier Eedy (b. 1866) and
Eleanora Mary (née Hallowes) (b.1872), and the grandson of John Eedy (b.1820), who had
immigrated to Sydney from Lincolnshire, England, in 1845.
George attended the University of Sydney, where he qualified as a pharmaceutical chemist. He
then enlisted in the A.I.F. in July 1915 and was posted to France, where he served for two years
(including a period in the trenches at the Somme). He was wounded twice, and also hospitalised
with shell shock. George was then demobilised and returned to Australia in December 1917.
After the war George returned to his family home, now in Ballandean (near Stanthorpe)
Queensland, and married local girl Clara Barker (b.1900), around 1920. Records suggest that
George and Clara then moved to Sydney, where they had two children, Ronald Vivian (b. 1921)
and Shirley Joan (b. 1923).
From the late-1920s onward, George was managing a pharmacy in Charleville, Queensland. Local
newspaper reports show that he was also a keen cricketer there. He and his family left
Charleville in 1935 and moved to 62 Sherwood Road, Toowong. George then set up a pharmacy
in the Toowong shopping centre, approximately where the present main entry to Toowong
Village is located in Sherwood Road.
Around 1960 he moved the pharmacy business up the road to 27 High Street, to a shop tenancy
that was on the site where the present ‘Zama Yoga’ business is now located (as at 2019).
George served as the president of the Pharmaceutical Society of Queensland from 1944 to 1946,
and as a guest lecturer to pharmacy students at the Central Technical College in Brisbane. He
retired from the pharmacy business in the early 1960s.
Ronald Vivian Eedy
Ron was born in Sydney in 1921. He presumably spent his early years there with his parents,
then in Charleville Queensland, before the family relocated to Toowong in the mid-1930s.
Ron attended the Brisbane Boys’ College in Toowong, where he excelled at cricket and rugby
football, and completed his Senior Certificate there in 1938. He then commenced studying
Pharmacy at the Central Technical College, Brisbane.
Ron enlisted in the Royal Australian Air Force in 1941, and qualified as a pilot. He was sent to
England, where he served as a pilot instructor at the Madley RAF base in Herefordshire until the
end of the war.
Ron met Bridget Curry from Ireland, who was also serving in the air force at the Madley base, as
a wireless operator. They married in Hereford in late 1945, and returned to Australia by 1946,
ultimately settling in Moggill Road, Taringa. Ron and Bridget had four sons between 1947 and
1956.
Ron then worked in various pharmacies, including at Crow’s Nest, Fortitude Valley and Inala,
before taking over the Toowong pharmacy from his father George in the early 1960s. Ron
continued to operate the pharmacy until his retirement in 1980.
Notes kindly provided by Ronald’s second son Peter: 18 April 2019
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